Thank you Technology Services Staff!
Gloria Hawthorne & Carla Kennedy
Thank you for assisting this summer with vendor
delivery tickets. We were able to stay on target with
deliveries thanks to your help. Kim Bowlin
Mike Raspet and Ken Gibson came in at 5 AM on
Friday to upgrade the firmware on 14 eSchool servers
and the storage unit and finished by 7:30 AM. Greg
Rhodes

Rodney,
thank you being a great mentor to me. Belinda Smith
Patricia Maldonado
Thank you for teaching me how to schedule a WHOLE
school. You made it so easy and fun! Belinda Smith
To Everyone Who Helped with Set Up at the
Technician’s meeting August 7th:
I couldn't have done it without YOU!!!! Thank you so
much for your willingness to pitch in and set up today.
You are the BEST Team EVER!!!!!!! Zuhura Gober
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Thank you Technology Services Staff!
Scottie Stevens, Richard Kurtz and Ingrid Morassini:
Thank you for being my muscles and super heroes!
Zuhura Gober
I appreciate Kimberly Osborn’s willingness to resolve
problems whether they be from teachers or
superintendents; she treats each of their issues the
same. Greg Rhodes
I appreciate Mike Diaz coming in on a Friday off to take
an equipment delivery. He is always eager to help
wherever he can. Greg Rhodes
I appreciate Lance Melancon’s willingness to "step up"
wherever and whenever necessary. It doesn't matter if it
is in an area of his responsibility or not, he will do
whatever to lead and help. Greg Rhodes
Nelda Hanzi has done a fantastic job in documenting
the NMO processes. Her initiative to research and
document the varied processes is most welcomed.
Greg Rhodes
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